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Abstract 
Hedges or epistemic modal items arelinguistic features which carry various functions. One of the important functions of 
hedges is preserving the interactants’ faces in different social settings. In Sociolinguistics, hedges are mainly associated 
with women and their talk as protective devices for  speakers and listeners’ faces. Women use these features more 
frequently than men because they are more attentive to preserving their own faces and the addressees’ in order to create 
solidarity. While men, on the other hand, avoid these features because they show uncertainty,leading to perceptions of 
weakness. This paper, however, looks at instances of hedges in men’s interaction in order to determine the ways these 
features are employed by men. In order to conduct this study, 200 minutes of transcribed conversations of Iranian male 
interactantswere used to examine how these elements are applied in their face to face informal interaction. The findings 
suggest that Iranian men, despite being masculine, use hedges in their speech. They opt to protect their faces by inserting 
hedges in their interactions. They also try to preserve the addresses’ face which is an indication of solidarity. However, 
Iranian men in this study protect their own faces more than the addresses’ faces.  
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1. Introduction  
 
In language and gender domain, the linguistic features which show tentativeness and uncertainty of an assertion 
are connected to women (Lakoff, 1975) or to powerless people regardless of their gender (O’Barr and Atkins, 2011). 
There are many debates which reveal that the linguistic differences between women and men are associated to the ways 
in which they are treated in society (Jinyu, 2014). For instance, society expects men to be in power. Therefore, men’s 
linguistic variations echo power (Lakoff, 1975; West and Zimmerman, 1983). On the other hand, politeness linguistic 
patterns in society are shaped by women (Holmes, 2013). This study looks at the language that men use to interact in 
informal interaction and discovers how the tentative devices which are mainly connected to women and their language 
are used by men. We also aim to discover what functions these tentative devices serve in masculine interaction of Iranian 
men.  
 
2. Hedges/Epistemic Modality and its Functions 
 
Epistemic modality are the linguistic forms which demonstrate speakers’ certainty or uncertainty about the truth 
of the proposition they express (Coates, 2004). Epistemic modality covers the qualifiers such as sort of, a little and the 
modals like may and might, expressions like you know, I mean and I think and tag questions. These elements are 
considered epistemic modal items since they show the degree in which the speaker is certain about the utterances he or 
she has expressed. These elements are also called hedges because the speaker hedges the assertive tone of the sentences. 
Holmes (1984) argues that considering the contextual factors in an interaction assist identifying the functions of 
epistemic modality. Then, she asserts that epistemic modality express two types of meanings. The first one is the modal 
meaning, which deals with the uncertainty that the utterance intend to transfer. The second one is effective meaning, 
which pragmatically reflects the relationship between the interactants. In effective meaning, the epistemic modal items 
are used by the interactants to attenuate the force of an assertion which ultimately indicates the speaker’s concern about 
other people. When effective meaning is the primary function of epistemic modal items rather than modal meaning, it 
shows that the speaker intends to express politeness and save the addressees’ face.  
Epistemic modality plays a dual mode with a bilateral effect in an interaction. It means that when epistemic 
modal forms are used, both the speakers and the addressees are affected positively. In informal friendly interactions, 
however, epistemic modality preserves the addressees’ face more than the speakers’ face (Coates, 1987). this is largely 
because the aim of an informal friendly interaction is to construct and maintain a good social relation between the 
interactants (Coates, 1987). As a result, the epistemic modal forms can play the role of keeping the addressees’ face in 
order to save it from any possible offences. This is an indication of a cooperative act among the interactants. 
The other usage of epistemic modality is to decrease the sensitivity of the topics (Coates, 1987, 2004). The more 
sensitive the topics get, the more frequent epistemic modal items are used (Coates, 2011). It is basically due to the fact 
that sensitive topics naturally involve some self-disclosures and face-threatening statements and epistemic modal forms 
assist in neutralizing these effects (Coates,2004). When a speaker is talking about something like his failures, he uses a 
lot of hedges to protect his face by attenuating the self relief he has made.  
Among Iranian interactants, epistemic modality or hedges play the same role of attenuating the force of an 
utterance in addition to modal meaning. For instance, Izadi (2013) expresses that hedging helps the speakers to mitigate 
the negative connotation of disagreements. In another study on Iranian interactants, Sahragard and Javanmardi (2011) 
found that the offensive side of language can be decreased by hedges which ultimately demonstrate politeness and 
preserves the face of the listeners.   
 
2.1 Epistemic modality and gender 
 
Epistemic modality or hedges as Lakoff (1975) labels them are connected to women’s language. Lakoff (1975) 
believes that hedges are weak in nature, and women may use them in their language without any justifications. She 
further argues that women simply hedge their statements because of their lack of power. Lakoff’s findings have been 
challenged by many researchers who have proven that relating tentative devices to women because they are powerless is 
not justifed (Holmes, 1984, 1986; Coates, 2011). In this regard, Holmes (1986) criticizes Lakoff’s assumption and 
disproves it by contradictorily discovering that women use epistemic modality to express their confidence and certainty 
in their knowledge that they discount  out of politeness. Holmes (1984) also emphasizes that women aim to facilitate the 
interaction when they use tag questions, while men use these hedges to indicate uncertainty about their 
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utterances.Holmes’ findings reconfirm that women seek cooperation and solidarity in speech. It is also inferred that 
despite what Lakoff (1975) has found, tentativeness cannot be attached to one gender. It is the function of the epistemic 
modal forms which determines whether an epistemic modal item conveys tentativeness or certainty. 
Epistemic modal forms or hedges are seen in women’s interaction more than men’s mainly due to the 
cooperative nature that these items carry (Coates, 1987; Herring et al., 2011; Holmes, 1984; O’Barr & Atkins, 2011). 
As stated earlier, epistemic modality or hedges are connected to the type of the conversation topic,to neutralize 
the sensitiveness of the assertions. In this regard, Coates (2011) argues that women use epistemic modality more than 
men because they are engaged in more personal and sensitive topics. Moreover, some of the masculine topics that men 
talk about-- especially the topics are about specific things-- do not welcome the use of hedges, such as home beer-making 
(Coates, 2011).  This reinforces the assumption that women and men use epistemic modality for different reasons. 
There are some studies which prove that there is no significant difference in the frequency of the epistemic 
modal items used by women and men (Holmes, 1986; Vold, 2006). However, the functions that these items serve differ 
tremendously between genders (Holmes, 1986). In the present study, the focus is on men’s speech. The ways in which 
epistemic modality is used in the conversation of men can broaden our view of stereotypical characters which are 
attached to genders.  
 
3. The Research  
 
3.1 Participants 
 
Five groups of Iranian men volunteered to take part in this study. Four groups consisted of three participants 
each, and one group hadfour participants. In total, there were 16 men taking part in this study. The participants were 
between the ages of 24 and 37, from the same socio-economic background. In addition, the participants in each group are 
friends and familiar with one another. 
In order to maintain the participants’ anonymity, all the interactants were  given pseudonyms. For this purpose, a 
letter has been  chosen for each group and each participant has been  identified by that letter accompanied by a number. 
The participants also announced their consent through formal letters.  
 
3.2 Data and data collection 
 
The data in this study is the transcribed spoken data.The spoken data is obtained through recording the 
interactants’ speech at the time of interaction, using a digital sound recorder. The participants in each group were asked 
to record their conversation in English for 40 minutes, when they gathered with their friends at convenient places. All the 
groups preferred to gather in one of the group members’ houses. Therefore, the setting is informal.  
In general, there are 200 minutes of conversation between men in an informal setting. After the recording 
process, their conversation was  transcribed according to a modified version of Jefferson’s transcription convention 
(1979) (see Appendix). 
 
4. Analysis 
 
For the analysis, the functions of the epistemic modal items has been taken into accounts.  In order to discover 
the functions, qualitative method is applied throughout the study. This section is divided into three subsections according 
to the occasions which promote the use of epistemic modal items in men’s talk. Meanwhile, the functions of these items 
will be discussed throughout analysis.   
 
4.1  Self-disclosure 
 
It appears that the male participants in this study use epistemic modal items when their conversation gets 
personal, and they want to disclose their feelings. The following example demonstrates this well.  
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Example 1 
 
1:  N2:   … I started smoking / [uh since] I was u:::h as a / high school student [u:::h]  at the age of I think sixteen / ~            
2:  N1:    [started smoking]                                                    [uhum]                                           
3:  N2: ~ uh and / I think it was my biggest u:::h / u:::h / thing that I I shouldn’t do / 
 
In Example 1, N2 talks about the time he started smoking. In line (1) he uses I think as a tentative device because 
he is not sure about the exact time. Later in line (3), he attempts to reveal his feeling about his smoking habit so he uses I 
think in order to preserves his face “…I think it was my biggest u:::h / u:::h / thing that I I shouldn’t do”. In this utterance, 
N2 tries to show his regret by revealing that smoking was his biggest mistake and he should not have done it.  That is the 
reason he uses the epistemic modal item I think to attenuate the effect of the feeling he has shared with his friends. He 
also covers the embarrassment of personal feeling disclosure and ultimately protects his face. 
 
Example 2 
 
1:  K1:  was burning and / but I think it’s a / a really / uh / good movie for me because / uh / I’m really related to the 
movie / I think that / uh / I’m one of the men that is playing in the movie you know and / uh uh / Tornatore its director 
/ of the / this movie has another movie Star Maker / the / the place of the movie is like Cinema Paradiso / you saw the 
Star Maker? 
.... 
2:  K1:  ... now I think / uh / Tornatore is one of my ((he giggles)) close friends you know / because I think it’s //  
3:  K2:  // you can make a good relation with him 
 
In Example 2, the participants are talking about the movie, Cinema Paradiso. In line (1) K1 wants to say that the 
movie is really good so he hedges “…I think it’s a / a really / uh / good movie for me…”. He hedges his personal idea 
about the movie and emphasizes on the word for me to demonstrate that it is his own idea and no one else is obliged to 
agree with him. In other words, he tries to protect his own face and at the same time respect the addressees’ face. This is 
an indication of solidarity when the speaker does not impose his idea. In the same line (1), once again he hedges his 
statement “…I think that / uh / I’m one of the men that is playing in the movie you know…”. In this instance, K1 shares 
his imagination with his friends. However, he uses I think at the beginning of his statement and you know at the end. This 
indicates that he tries to save his face by decrease the sensitiveness of hisself-disclosure. 
Another instance of hedging is when K1 attempts to further disclose his feelings. He wants to show that he likes 
the director of the movie Cinema Paradiso, Tornatore,because of his movies. In so doing, he uses a lot of epistemic 
modal items as in line (2) where he hedges “…but now I think / uh / Tornatore is one of my ((he giggles)) close friends 
you know…”. In this instance, K1 tries to decrease the sensitivity of his personal confession because he uses I think in the 
beginning of his statement and you know at the end of his utterance. Besides, he giggles before self -disclosing which 
reveals his embarrassment about his confession. The reason lies in the fact that men are expected to suppress their 
emotions rather than expressing them (Kaufman, 2000). This extract clearly demonstrates how K1 uses epistemic modal 
forms to protect his face.  
 
4.2  Sexuality 
 
One of the topics that men in this study enjoy talking about is sexuality. They make sexjokes and ridicule their 
friends’ sexuality. However, when these topics arise, the use of epistemic modal items is prominent. The participants use 
these items in order to hedge their statements and decrease any possible offences. Example 3 illustrates thisclearly.  
 
Example 3 
 
1:  R2:  I think she’s he ((everybody laughs))                                                                                                       
2:  R1:  maybe she’s a guy / ok you have a bad... 
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In Example 3, R2 makes a very sensitive assumption about one of their female friends who is not present at the 
time of speaking. R2 intends to joke about her gender identify and in order to tone down the sensitivity of his statements, 
he hedges and says “I think she’s he”. Another speaker, R1 confirms him, using another epistemic modal item “maybe 
she’s a guy …”. In this excerpt, both R2 and R1 use epistemic modal items to neutralize the sensitive sexual assumptions 
that they have made about their female friend. Meanwhile, they have saved their own faces in case their statements are 
rejected by other friends. In that case, they can claim that their sentences were not definite. 
 
Example 4 
 
1:   R2:  I think that you and Mohammad uh / they could be a good couple 
 
In this example, R2 wants to make a very sensitive comment about one of the participants’ masculinity. Since, 
his claim can be offensive and overwhelming, he uses I think in the beginning of his sentence to decrease its tone. The 
epistemic modal item I think plays the role of decreasing the force of R2’s assumption. In this case the speaker (R2) has 
protected both his face and the addressee’s face by not being so assertive.  
 
Example 5 
 
1:  K3:  you know the best part I liked in / is her legs you know / in a //       
2:  K1:  // Malena [is very good]       
3:  K3:                    [a small scene] / you can see her legs / hundred percent                 
4:  K1: which in my ideas is very much / you know that / that you know we have ... 
..... 
5:  K1:  you know [the masturbation of the child when the father comes]                
6:  K3:                    [and the / no no / I don’t like / I don’t even] like the word / but I considered myself as the small boy ... 
 
 
The occurrences of epistemic modality are observed in lines (4 and 5)where K1 wants to state his own opinion 
about the movie Malena. He hedges his utterance and says “… in my ideas is very much / you know that / that you know 
we have / uh / we have a”. It seems that K1 intends to express a very sensitive point and apparently he does not know 
how to put it into words, that is the reason his utterance is not comprehensible. In line (5), he finally gets to express his 
point “you know the masturbation of the child when the father comes”. K1 describes a masturbation scene which is 
sensitive for men to talk about. As a result, he uses several epistemic modal items to reduce the sensitiveness of his 
statement and protect his face against the embarrassment. This goes back to the fact that talking about masturbation is 
avoided among men since it does not show their sexual power. The proof lies in the immediate following line (6) where 
another participant shows a strong reaction to this statement “...no no / I don’t like / I don’t even like the word ...”. 
 
4.3 Uncertainty  
 There are some instances where the interactants use epistemic modal items for its modal meaning in order to 
show their uncertainty about their assumptions. Nevertheless, besides expressing uncertainty, they convey other functions 
as well which are described below. 
 
Example 6 
 
1:  R1:  poach egg? / boil it no? / they don’t say poach it / we can / we can ask her        
2:  R2:  oke:::y 
3:  R1:  we can ask her and I think I think she / she’d approve me / you know she’d confirm me ... 
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In Example 6, the participants are looking for a word and they wonder if the correct verb boil or poach. R1 in 
line (1) recommends the word boil and then suggests asking one of their female friends whose knowledge of English is 
better than them. Nevertheless, in line (3) he concludes by saying that “… I think I think she / she’d approve me / you 
know she’d confirm me…”. In this instance, R1 uses I think twice and you know once so as to show his uncertainty while 
at the same time to attenuate the  his self confidence about his suggested word. In fact, he tones his statements down to 
protect his face in case he is incorrect. At the same time, he appears less assertive with his utterance. R1 demonstrates 
that he is attentive towards the other participants’ faces by not being so persuasive. The epistemic modal items in this 
instance create a modesty principle for the speaker (Coates, 1987). Moreover, it protects the addressees from feeling 
inferior compared to the boastful comments that the speaker (R1) has made about his knowledge. This example shows 
that solidarity exists between the male interactants 
 
Example 7 
 
1:  M4:  I asked professors [at university]                                           
2:  M3:                                  [they didn’t know either ha?]                                
3:  M4:  they didn’t know about it / I searched in internet / I found some articles / I found but / they all mentioned / they 
all talked about this movie as well                                                                                                                            
4:  M3:  aha        
5:  M4:  you know / I dunno / maybe they faked something for the movie 
 
In the Example above, M4 uses epistemic modality when he wants to show his uncertainty about a subject (line 
5). However, when he talks about someone else’s uncertainty, he does not use epistemic modality (line 3). It indicates that 
he is not attentive to other peoples’ faces as much as he is attentive to his own. He hedges his statement to show his doubt 
and ultimately decrease the negative impact of not knowing about it. In this case, no one can blame him because he has 
already hedged his sentence (line 5).  
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The findings suggest that men are as capable as women to use these items in their talk. The analysis also reveals 
that Iranian men use these items to protect their own faces and their friends’ faces while the instances of the former are 
more observed. 
The participants in this study show their cooperation and solidarity towards the others when they use epistemic 
modal items in their speech to save the addresses’ faces. In other words, the participants show their concern by not being 
assertive towards their co-participants.Nevertheless, it is observed that the male participant have more tendencies to save 
their own faces than the addresses’ faces. It can be argued that since men pursue a powerful style in their talk (Coates, 
2004), they do not want to risk their faces when they disclose personal issues or when they are in doubt about something. 
This finding contradicts Coates’ findings (1987) where she states that in informal friendly conversation, epistemic 
modality saves the addressee’s face more than the speaker’s.  
On the other hand, the connection between the topic of conversation and the use of epistemic modal items is 
very prominent and revealing in this study. It appears that there is a positive correlation between topic and epistemic 
modality in the conversation of Iranian men. Unlike Coates’ belief (2004), men in this study talk about private lives and 
personal topics. Therefore, the use of epistemic modality is encouraged in their conversation. In this regard, there are 
three categories found in Iranian men’s talk which encourage the use of epistemic modality. The first one is when they 
are engaged in self-disclosure. The second one is when they talk about sexuality and the last one deals with the times 
when they are not certain about the assumptions they make. 
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Appendix 
 
Transcription Convention 
 
[ ]  words in brackets demonstrate overlapped utterances. 
Bold  Bold letters indicate the utterances which are uttered with loudness. 
/  A slash indicates a pause. 
Word  Words in italics indicate some sort of emphasis. 
:::  Colons indicate prolongation of the immediately prior sound. 
~  One at the end of an utterance and one at the beginning of an utterance in some lines below indicate the 
continuation of the same line. 
...  Three dots are used to indicate the continuation of utterances within a turn which has been eliminated. 
((word))  Words in double parenthesis are used to explain any non-speech sounds and non verbal actions and any 
necessary information. 
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